HOTEL AND VILLAS

Hotel Monteverdi offers four Luxury rooms, five Signature suites and two Collection suites in the heart of
Castiglioncello del Trinoro, southern Tuscany, Italy. Celebrated interior designer, Ilaria Miani, created each
hotel room to be unique and distinctive. While her passion is restoration, Ilaria imparted a soothing and
contemporary aesthetic to the rooms’ centuries old wooden beams, and brought in some of the finest linens,
fabrics and custom-made furniture.
All rooms have wireless internet access, an individual thermostat, safe, flat screen television, and satellite in
multiple languages. Guests of the hotel have access to Monteverdi’s gym, pool and terraced gardens. In
addition, a complimentary, continental breakfast is served daily at Monteverdi’s Oreade restaurant.

SUITE VAL D’ORCIA

364 SQ FT / 34 SQ M

Our Val d’Orcia Suite is a favorite with honeymooners because of its fabulous views of the Val d’Orcia’s
lush, green dales and vineyards. The room has a king-size bed, a cozy lounge with a plush couch that can be
a second bed. The en-suite bathroom has a rainfall shower and a large bathtub where guests love to soak
with a glass of wine, while taking in the view of the Tuscan landscape. It’s one of the hotel’s most desired
and exclusive rooms.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Solid wood handmade king-size bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Wood-beamed ceiling
Breathtaking view of the Tuscan hills
Sofa bed
Rainfall shower
In-room contemporary free-standing bathtub
Ceiling fan
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel rack

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Fans
Baby crib
Table fan
Portable air conditioning
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 800 per night (€ 680 – low season)

SUITE SANT’ANDREA #9

434 SQ FT / 40 SQ M

The Suite Sant’Andrea boasts a sumptuous king-size bed, surrounded by antique, oak wood floors and
wood-beamed ceilings. The room is a favorite of our guests for its gorgeous views of Monte Cetona and the
Val d’Orcia. We love this room’s wood-burning fireplace, where you can relax with a book and glass of wine
from our Enoteca. The bathroom is a sanctuary, where you can recharge beneath a rainfall shower. In
response to warm tones of travertine and natural wood, a modern matte black open space bathtub completes
the design of Sant’Andrea #9. In case the natural breezes and high altitude do not provide adequate comfort,
the room is equipped with central air conditioning.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Solid wood handmade king-size bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Wood-beamed ceiling
Breathtaking view of the Tuscan hills
Floor to ceiling windows
In-room contemporary free-standing bathtub
Bathroom with rainfall shower
Modern wood-burning ﬁreplace
Central air conditioning
Ceiling fan
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Daily turndown service
Fresh ﬂowers
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Fans
Rollaway bed
Baby crib
Table fan
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks
Hair dryer
PRICE:

€ 800 per night (€ 680 – low season)

SUITE LA PIEVE

426 SQ FT / 39 SQ M

We think of La Pieve Suite as a Tuscan farmhouse, with its charming garden patio that provides views of
Castiglioncello del Trinoro, including the bell tower of the Sant’Andrea Church. In this spacious bedroom,
we placed a king-size canopy bed that was inspired by Giotto, the Italian Renaissance artist and architect.
A wood-burning fireplace only adds to the room’s charm. La Pieve’s bathroom is a sanctuary of relaxation,
with its rainfall shower overlooking the garden. Gazing out from this room’s patio onto the garden offers
insight to the foundations of this medieval hamlet and its structure, with a view of the original fortification
of Castiglioncello dating back to the 12th century.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

King-size canopy bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Private outdoor dining garden
Fireplace with lounge chairs
Small desk area
Rainfall shower
Travertine sink
Wood-beamed ceilings
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Daily turndown service
Fresh ﬂowers
UPON REQUEST
Fans
Baby crib
Table fan
Portable air conditioning
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 750 per night (€ 640 – low season)

SUITE SANT’ANDREA #8

396 SQ FT / 37 SQ M

Monteverdi’s Sant’Andrea #8 Suite is about refinement and elegance. The terra-cotta floors, cream walls and
wood-beamed ceilings are consistent design elements throughout the cozy sitting room, bedroom and
en-suite bathroom. The lounge sofa converts into the perfect bed for an additional person, making it the
ideal private escape for a family, couple or small group of friends. With its king-size bed, views of Monte
Cetona and the Val d’Orcia, as well as views of the piazza and village, this suite has charm beyond imagination. The bathroom shower made from Esperia stone is stunning. In case the natural breezes and high
altitude do not provide adequate comfort, the room is equipped with central air conditioning.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Solid wood handmade king-size bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Wood-beamed ceiling
Breathtaking view of the Tuscan hills
Custom sofa that converts into a bed
Rainfall shower
Hotel Safe

La Saponaria bath products

Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

Central air conditioning

BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY

▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Table fan
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

Heated towel racks
Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 750 per night (€ 640 – low season)

SUITE SANT’ANDREA #10

505 SQ FT / 47 SQ M

Our Sant’Andrea #10 Suite is spacious, elegant and commands amazing views. Some of the highlights of
this room are its terra-cotta floors, wood-beamed ceilings and comfortable king-size bed. We added a
custom-made desk that is the perfect place for writing, and a window seat that enjoys views of the Val
d’Orcia and Monte Cetona. The large, en-suite bathroom has a shower built for two with double shower
heads and a centuries old stone sink. This suite also enjoys central air conditioning for the occasional
summer day when the natural breezes and high altitude do not provide adequate comfort.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Handmade king-size bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Breathtaking view of Val d’Orcia
Bathroom with rainfall shower
Double shower heads
Wood-beamed ceiling
Central air conditioning
Hotel Safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Rollaway bed
Table fan
Laundry and dry cleanig available at an extra charge

Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 750 per night (€ 640 – low season)

SIGNATURE SUITES
SUITE DEL BOSCO

415 SQ FT / 38 SQ M

Staying at Monteverdi’s Suite del Bosco is like taking a walk in the forest. The suite’s unique, wood-carved
sculptures are the bedroom’s backdrop. They are a nod to the village farmers that used similar structures to
dry grains from the region. A king-size bed and lounge are in this room, where we’ve added a large desk and
an oversized couch that can be a second bed. The spacious bathroom has a rainfall shower with a ledge for
sitting and relaxing after a day of exploration. The suite’s walls are carved from the ancient stone of Castiglioncello, and the original travertine stairs leading to this suite were restored and speak to the great design
history of this medieval Tuscan hamlet.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Solid wood handmade king-size bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Separate sitting room with sofa bed
Village view (on the old terracotta roof tiles)
Double travertine sink
Working desk and chairs
Rainfall shower
Wood-beamed ceilings
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Table fan
Portable air conditioning
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

Heated towel racks
Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 675 per night (€ 575 – low season)

AENEAS SUITE

I: 250 SQ FT / 23 SQ M

II: 272 SQ FT / 25 SQ M

The Aeneas Suite is a retreat and feast for the eyes: two luxurious and colorful bedrooms, a private sitting
room, and unique views of the Tuscan landscape. These bedrooms, Aeneas I and Aeneas II, are rented
together and provide an ideal family suite or couples’ get-away.
Aeneas II boasts colorful walls, wood-beamed ceilings and natural wood floors. The hand-crafted, king-size
bedframe is the centerpiece of this room and typical of well-appointed bedrooms from the Renaissance. The
en-suite bathroom boasts a rainfall shower, travertine sink and heated towel racks.
The comfortable living room between the Aeneas rooms is ideal for unwinding with a book or sipping a
glass of wine. Although rarely needed, the Aeneas suite includes central air conditioning for the occasional
summer day when the natural breezes and high altitude do not provide adequate comfort.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Custom-built bed frames
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Shared living room
Breathtaking view of the Tuscan hills
Wood-beamed ceilings
Views of the Archaeological gardens and the piazza
Rainfall showers
Central air conditioning
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Table fan
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks
Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 1,400 per night (€ 1,190 – low season)

ORFEO

283 SQ FT / 26 SQ M

One of our favorite rooms at Monteverdi Tuscany, Orfeo, features a king-size canopy bed draped in white
linens. The beautifully detailed bathroom has a rainfall shower and hand carved travertine sink. A small
seating area in the bedroom is stocked with classic books and a restored, antique wardrobe completes the
unique design of Orfeo. We love this room because of its proximity to our terraced gardens where guests
have views of the Val d’Orcia, Monte Cetona and Amiata.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

King-sized canopy bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Dining table for two
View of the Tuscan hills
Steps from terraced gardens
Rainfall shower
Travertine sink
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Table fan
Portable air conditioning
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 650 per night (€ 550 – low season)

LUXURY ROOMS
IL POZZO

369 SQ FT / 34 SQ M

With its views of the Val d’Orcia, the village, and a rare 18th century copper bathtub, Il Pozzo stands out as
one of Hotel Monteverdi’s most beautifully designed rooms. Copper is a theme here: the custom-built, copper
bed frame and copper canopied king-size bed are your first hint that this room is anything but ordinary.
We’ve graced the room with fine linens, especially in the en-suite bathroom, with its large copper soaking
tub flanked by a rainfall shower with a view of the Val d’Orcia. It is like staying in a personal mini Spa.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Custom-build copper bedframe
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Free standing 18th century copper bathtub
Wood-beamed ceilings
Steps from terraced gardens
Rainfall shower
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks
Hair dryer

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Table fan
Portable air conditioning
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

PRICE:

€ 675 per night (€ 575 – low season)

PIETAS

270 SQ FT / 25 SQ M

The verdant backdrop of Tuscany’s rolling hills is the inspiration for the green handmade king-size bed,
which is the centerpiece of Monteverdi’s Pietas room. We love the original wood-beamed ceilings, which we
matched with cream colored walls, and green accents. Like most of our en-suite bathrooms, a rainfall
shower, travertine sink, and full-length mirrors are design protocols. What’s exceptional about this room is
its charming views of the village that seem to wash over the terra-cotta rooftops of Castiglioncello del
Trinoro and the distant Val d’Orcia, Monte Cetona and Amiata.
This room can be combined with our luxury room, Vergilius, for a perfect family suite or to connect with
friends next door.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Handmade king-size bed
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Wood-beamed ceiling
Steps from terraced gardens
Rainfall shower
Travertine sink
Hotel safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks
Hair dryer

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Table fan
Portable air conditioning
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

PRICE:

€ 650 per night (€ 550 – low season)

VERGILIUS

236 SQ FT / 22 SQ M

Our cozy Vergilius room offers a king-size bed that can be separated into two twin beds. Clients have said
that it is the ideal setting for friends or siblings traveling together. We added two desks for writing and
reflection, as well as a comfortable chair for relaxing, reading, or watching TV. We added superb bathrooms,
and in Vergilius you will find a travertine sink, rainfall shower and heated towel racks. This room also offers
partial views of the hamlet and it is merely steps away from our terraced gardens.
Vergilius can also be combined with our Luxury Room, Pietas, for a seamless family suite or to connect with
friends next door.
ROOM AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Handmade king-size bed or twin beds
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Travertine sink
Working desks
Wood-beamed ceilings
Steps from terraced gardens
Rainfall shower
Hotel Safe
BATH AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪

La Saponaria bath products
Heated towel racks

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

COMPLIMENTARY
Wi-Fi
Daily housekeeping
Sparkling and still water
Fresh ﬂowers
Daily turndown service
UPON REQUEST

▪
▪
▪
▪

Baby crib
Table fan
Portable air conditioning
Laundry and dry cleaning available at an extra charge

Hair dryer

PRICE:

€ 650 per night (€ 550 – low season)

LOW SEASON
March 15, 2016 – April 30, 2016
November 1, 2016 – November 30, 2016

HIGH SEASON
May 1, 2016 – October 31, 2016

Stepping through the Sienese gate at the west end of this small Tuscan village is nothing short of magical.
Seamlessly blended into this charming medieval town are the three meticulously restored villas of
Monteverdi Tuscany. Though delightfully distinct in style and character, the villas share uncompromising
quality in workmanship and design.
The reconstructions of the medieval structures, managed by renowned Italian builder, Giorgio Miani,
incorporate indigenous wood, Tuscan flagstone and granite, and Carrara marble. Celebrated interior
designer, Ilaria Miani, worked in tandem with her husband Giorgio and infused the interior of each villa
with her own tasteful style and eclectic sensibility. By juxtaposing the original beams, arches and stairways
with contemporary furnishings, the Mianis created a perfect balance between a strong sense of place and the
conveniences of modern life.
VILLA AMENITIES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Daily housekeeping
Hand-dyed linens from C&C Milano
Laundry services available upon request (at extra charge)
Complimentary continental breakfast served at Oreade restaurant
Complimentary still and sparkling water (reﬁlled daily)
Complimentary tea and coﬀee (reﬁlled daily)
Access to Monteverdi Tuscany’s state-of-the-art gym, pool and gardens
Wireless Internet access and ﬂat screen television
Rollaway beds, baby cribs and high chairs on request
Portable air conditioning on request
Table fans on request

VILLA MURI ANTICHI

4704 SQ FT / 473 SQ M

Like Monteverdi’s other villas, the six-bedroom Villa Muri Antichi has been meticulously restored and
designed using the finest local marble and wood. Our aesthetic marries ancient stone construction with
contemporary design. In restoring the original details of this classic Tuscan dwelling, we went further to
create interiors with features like a fully equipped, modern kitchen with the latest European appliances,
decadent marble clad bathrooms, and modern sound systems. We balanced this with timeless comforts, such
as an eclectic and riveting library, big beautiful wood-burning fireplaces, and spacious outdoor terraces with
stunning views of the Val d’Orcia. Our restoration of the Villa Muri Antichi is just one testament to how
Monteverdi Tuscany offers exquisite contemporary style and comfort through design that brings the past
vividly to life.
6 BED, 6.5 BATHS
FEATURES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Six king-size bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms spread over 2 ﬂoors
Three bedrooms connected on the middle ﬂoor with a comfortable hearth room and wood-burning ﬁreplace
Two bedrooms with large marble baths
Large gourmet kitchen with modern appliances
Casual dining room with wood-burning ﬁreplace
Comfortable living room, complimented by modern art, and convenient gathering place
Eclectic and comprehensive library
Ceiling fans in all bedrooms
Private wine cellar
Terraced gardens
Al fresco dining terrace

.

Bathroom with steam bath

Minimum stay of 3 nights. Weekly rental is 7 nights.

Wi-Fi

PRICE:

HIGH SEASON € 4,000 per night or € 21,000 per week
LOW SEASON € 3,500 per night or € 19,000 per week

VILLA AMIATA

1970 SQ FT / 183 SQ M

This three-bedroom villa is spaciously spread over three floors. A salon upstairs offer panoramic views of
the Val d’Orcia. An extraordinary bathroom, both in size and finish, boasts a spectacular whirlpool bath, and
steam room to replenish and refresh you at the end of each day. A stay at our spacious three-bedroom Villa
Amiata is an unforgettable experience. Guests can also take advantage of our private chef to prepare a meal
in your modern kitchen. We look at it as a place to unwind and disconnect from a hectic schedule, and also
a place where friends and family can reconnect with the peaceful yet energizing pace of a Tuscan village.
3 BED, 3.5 BATHS
FEATURES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Three king-size bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms
Spa bathroom with whirlpool, rainfall shower and steam room
Bedroom in the basement has its own private entrance
Modern fully-equipped kitchen
Cozy living room with wood-burning ﬁreplace
Dining area with large table (sits up to 8)
Balcony with spectacular views on Monte Amiata and the Val d’Orcia
Private garden with barbecue and dining terrace
Private outdoor kitchen
Wi-Fi

.
Minimum stay of 3 nights. Weekly rental is 7 nights.
PRICE:

HIGH SEASON € 2,250 per night or € 14,000 per week
LOW SEASON € 2,000 per night or € 12,000 per week

VILLA SAN PIETRO

1108 SQ FT / 103 SQ M

Once you step into your elegant two-bedroom home at Villa San Pietro, you may never want to leave. The
inviting living room is furnished with comforts that replenish your mind and body, including two
comfortable sofas and handcrafted bookshelves filled with classic literature. A modern kitchen with
state-of-the-art appliances make preparing tiramisu as effortless as mastering the perfect doppio. The
master suite downstairs is a true haven for the senses where you can lounge in lavish, hand-sewn leather
recliners or unwind with an Umberto Eco novel on a bed made of hand-dyed linens. One additional
bedroom and bath provide a welcome sanctuary for friends and family, who will feel equally at home as
they bask in the same comforts.
2 BED, 2 BATHS
FEATURES

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Two king-size bedrooms with en-suite marble bathrooms
Custom-made bed frames
Rainfall showers
Modern fully-equipped kitchen
Wood-burning ﬁreplace
Wi-Fi
An additional living/play/lounge room on the ﬁrst ﬂoor

.
Minimum stay of 3 nights. Weekly rental is 7 nights.
PRICE:

HIGH SEASON € 1,500 per night or € 9,500 per week
LOW SEASON € 1,300 per night or € 7,500 per week

NEW YORK TIMES

2013

“…in the heart of Val d’Orcia, the Unesco heritage site that is arguably the prettiest pocket of Tuscany”.

PAST GUEST, TRIPADVISOR

2015

“It is stepping back in time as you drive to Monterverdi Tuscany, up the hill to the top with the small
houses that have stood for centuries, just puts you in a feeling of "this is what Italy is all about"...

VOGUE

2014

“…six rooms and six suites, some with unique features like wood-beamed ceilings, an 18th-century
copper tub, private gardens, and views of the Val d’Orcia hilltop towns”.

FORBES

2014

“…there’s no indication that the non-descript turnoff takes you to one of the most interesting small,
luxury hotels in Tuscany”.

THE HUFFINGTON POST

2015

“Hidden in the hills of Val d’Orcia, a medieval Italian village outside Florence, the serene Hotel Monteverdi
unveiled in June an intimate two-treatment- room spa housed in a 15th-century granary...”.

FOOD & WINE MAGAZINE

2016

"...turned an old stone granary into a dreamy spa. Treatments include wine baths in outdoor soaking
tubs, facials and salt scrubs..."

2016
CASTIGLIONCELLO DEL TRINORO

